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Research
The research program of the Department is best explained by the
following abstract which was presented to the National* Conation of
the American Association of Health, Physical Education and Recreation
by Mr. Sinning.
a

A COOPERATIVE RESEARCH PHOJECTmethod op support i m research
IN PHTSICAL education

m im

by
Wayne E. Sinning
Montana State University

Missoula, Montana
Introduction

The difficulty of attaining financial 3Upport for research in health,
physical education and recreation is recognized. This report describes a
method of support through a cooperative research agreement rather than
through direct grants of money to a department or an individual. It is
felt the general approach of this plan has possibilities for the support
of research in health, physical eduoation and recreation pursued by departnents in other colleges and universities.
The agreement discussed here has been made between the Montana State
University Department of Health, Physical Education and Athletics, and
the Missoula Equipment Development Center of the United States* Forest
Service, Department of Igriculture. The Equipment Development Center
was established in 1952 as part of the Northern Region of the Forest
Service. Its original responsibility was for aerial development for the
entire Forest Service, but it has since expanded into the development
of all types of forestry equipment. Much of this equipment is used by
SmokeJumpers who parachute into remote areas to fight fires.
T
original concept of tills agreement must be credited to the Chainnn
of Man's Physical Education at Montana State University, Mr. C. H. Hertler.
and the Chief of the Missoula Equipment Development Canter, Mr. H. K. Harris.
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It Is f®lt that this agreement has certain characteristics that are
essential if any such agreement is to he workable. These character
istics are discussed separately.
fr-gtfetoa Saaftragt* 4 memorandum of understanding was developed to
the satisfaction of both parties and signed by the administration of both
Montana State University and the Northern -Region of the United States'
Forest Service.
Budget Provision. The use of funds mist be defined. Each party to
this agreement operates on an independent budgot. The main emphasis is
that provision has been made for the cooperative development of projects
rather than mutual expenditure of funds. If either party should contribute
money to the other, supplementary agreements would be necessary. Under
this arrangement, the research program could continue even though one
party might find it difficult to secure funds for a certain budget period.
EgfflffjgB £ sx.
Work. Materials developed together can be
used in Independent studies. Both the Equipment Development Center and the
Montana State University Department of Health, Physical Education and
Athletics plan to do research independently of the other. When mutually
developed materials are used for Independent study, provisions must be
planned within the framework of the total program.
aiBMlatlgng aa th s . Esfl.
Basalts. It is required that each parly
provide the other with copies of the results of research completed either
cooperatively or independently. Also, any inventions arising from cooper
ative research on the part of either party must be fully disclosed through
publication or patented and made available for free public use. Procedures
have also been established for the publication of research results.
SgfiBiMfl SflgBfrWrtiTg flaming* Programs are to be reviewed and
cooperatively planned annually. Supervisory responsibilities and immed
iate objectives are established at this time.
Objectives of the Program
Certain objectives have been established for the program. These
objectives are presented here to show the scope of the program and the
type of research that is being done. These objectives arei
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1. To search for and evaluate published reports, conduct necessary
research, end to determine basic and applicable methods for
measuring and analyzing the physiological cost of doing prescribed
forestry jobs.
2. To purchase, design, develop, or construct equipment aa necessary
(1) to establish basic requirements and methods for measuring
human effort and fatigue factors, (2) to measure human effort
and fatigue factors under field conditions, and (3) to transmit
measurements to a recorder for control and analysis.
3. To develop standards for comparison of physiological cost of (l)
various safety items (respirators, goggles, guards, etc.), (2)
working under adverse conditions (smoke, dust, apprehension, etc.),
(3) operating various machines, (4) using various tools, and (5)
using various methods of operating machines or doing work.
4. To conduct laboratory and field tests and measurements of physio
logical cost of doing work, as determined by program directors
and within guides or limitations established by the University end
the Forest Service.
5. To conduct either related cooperative work,which may be financed
or approved by either or both cooperstors.
Advantages a£ & £ Agreement

Perhaps the greatest advantage to both the Equipment Development Center
and tdie Department of Health, Physical Education and Athletics is that each
can have a more extensive program for the evaluation of human performance
than they could if they were working independently.
The Equipment Development Center feels that the University will conduct
research of this type on a higher level than that whlah could be attained
were the Center to do it themselves. Also, having an outside group such as
the University personnel working on these projects provides a system of
checks and balances that makes the evaluation program more objective and
valid. It is also felt that many indirect benefits will arise due to the
accumulation ofjkncwladge about human effort while performing defined
forestry tasks.

—

^

the contraot covering the agreement, pp. 1-2.

a conversation with Mr. H. K. Harris, Chief, Missoula Equipment
Development Center, Missoula, Montana.

J3 1
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This agreement gives direction to the research program of the Depart
ment of Health, Physical Education and Athletics. Unless there is a unifying
undercurrent of some sort running through the program, the research is apt
to become aimless and is nothing more than a natter of filling thesis re
quirements. It should be noted that this is not the only type of research
that is pursued in the department, but studies in this project will be
available to qualified graduate students. This agreement also helps the
department build a better laboratory faster due to the pooling of equipment.
Current Status
Three studies are either in progress or near completion in the current
year's program. One student has completed a study of strength decrement
while back-packing a typical Forest Service load on the treadmill at different
grades with speed held constant. Another student is examining the use of a
predictive formula for determining energy expenditure during treadmill
walking at rather severe grades. A third student will compare energy ex
penditure during the building of fire line with two types of mechanical
trencher.
Both the University and the Equipment Development Center have contri
buted a considerable amount of equipment to the project this year. The
Equipment Development Center has supplied a treadmill that their personnel
designed and constructed, a tensiometer testing table, a calibrator for
tenslometers, and is now having a cardiotachometer made. There are excellent
opportunities for developing new equipment since the Equipment Development
Center can utilise its shop facilities and engineering knowledge.
The University has also added such equipment. & room had been set aside
for a laboratory and equipment purchased for the analysis of respiratory
gases. This includes a 600 liter chain compensated gasometer, Douglas bags,
a dry gas meter for field work, micro-Scholnnder apparatus, and miscellan
eous materials essential to gas analysis.
Future Emphasis
Two main problem areas in equipment development are being attacked
early in the project. The first of these is building firs line. There has
been no real evaluation of different mechanical methods, or mechanical methods
compared to older hand methods. The first research in relation to this
problem is now in progress and plans have been made to study this more
next year.

jy o
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Gear carrying is also an important problem. Once equipment has been
dropped into backwoods areas, it must be brought out and returned to base
areas. There has been a variety of equipment developed but nothing has
really proven superior to back-packing by man. The study of pack carrying
on the treadmill, which was mentioned earlier, is the first contribution
here.
Development of testing equipment la also a high priority project,
ftieh of this development will merely be adapting existing procedurea or
tests, but each item will have to be tested and validated for the situations
in which their use ia anticipated.
Implications
This cooperative approach to research could have applications for other
colleges and universities in other areas of research interest. For example,
a similar arrangement could be made between a department and a public or
private secondary school to study teaching methodsj some phase of admin
istration problems related to health, physical education or recreation or
for child development studies. Local industries might have problems
similar to those of the Equipment Development Center and would possibly
welcome some arrangement similar to the one described here. Another approaoh
would be some form of written agreement between the physical education "
department and other departmanta in the same college or university where
there is interest In similar research applications.
THE EKD

A research laboratory has been established in the Men's Gym. A
treadmill and several other valuable pieces of equipment have been supplied
at no cost tc the University by the Equipment Development Center of the
United States1 forest Service. Additional research equipment has been
purchased with University funds. We have at the present time an adequate
laboratory which with continued expansion during the next several years will
become outstanding and one of the best in the Northwest area.
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PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION FOR PHYSICAL THERAPISTS
Present Enrollment
Men 35
Women 0
TOTAL

35

Jfcny students combine their pre-physical therapy studies with work
toward a degree in Health and Physical Education.
. Students completing the pre-physical therapy curriculum at Montana
otcfei University are readily accepted by approved schools of Physical
Tnorapy«
The Department urges the adoption of a curriculum leading to the
degree of B.S. in Physical Therapy.
Recommendations for the development of this curriculum leading to the
Bach® ^ r.ofA‘'
3oi«nce in Physical Therapy are being revised. They
will be presented to the Curriculum Committee for consideration as the
committee proceeds with its curriculum revision for the University. It
is the Department’s desire to have this degree program inalwied in the
revised University Curriculum. The proposal was detailed in the 1961-62
Report to the President, pages 21-23.
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The regular auataer school courses will be offered. Teachers and
graduate students are the two groups which mist be served and thus the
curriculum is adjusted to meet their needs.

1.

School Health (In oooperatlon with the Montana State Department
of Health, Health Education Division).

2.

Family Camping and Outdoor Recreation Workshop (in cooperation
with the Confederated Salish and Kootenai Indian Tribes).

Cooperation is given by the department in the supervision, organ
ization and development of recreation and physical education programs
for the various special programs held on campus during the summer
(e.g. Foreign language, Student Union, Science Foundation).
Further integration of coaching personnel, who are on eleven month
contracts, into the teaching program is neoessary. Full Teaching
Equivalent ratio is high under existing conditions.

n
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EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

2600 Total Participants
Touch Football
Swimming
Tsrmis Singles
Tennis Roubles
Golf
folleyball
Skiing
Basketball
Bowling
Wrestling
Table Tennis Singles
Table Tennis Doubles
Horse Shoe Singles
Horse Shoe Doubles
Softball
Track

21 teaas
8 teams
5 teaas
7 teas®
8 teams
26 teams
12 teams
74 teams
15 teams
12 teams
9 teams
9 teams
9 teams
7 teams
22 teams
13 teams

322 participants
60 participants
17 participants
24 participants
33 participants
376 participants
40 participants
846 participants
203 participants
88 participants
32 participants
34 participants
31 participants
30 participants
346 participants
118 participants

453 Total Participants
Badminton
Basketball
Bowling
Swimming
Tennis
Softball
Skiing
Volleyball
Golf
Co-Rec Bowling

26 participants
32 participants
56 participants
25 participants
14 participants
80 participants
11 participants
109 participants
10 participants
20 participants
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Membership open to all women students on campus. Responsible for
planning and conducting all women’s intramural competition, also provides
a variety of social and recreation opportunities for all women on campus.
WRA also sponsors several co-recreational events. Special tf!U eventst
Gym Jam— for freshman women
High School Playday— cancelled due to Northwest District Convention
Steak Fry— students and faculty

Bowling
Skiing
Golf
The women belong to no conference but compete in various events with
comparable colleges and universities in this area. Participants are sel
ected from the winners of intramural tournaments.
9yw «gtaftg PlUfr

Organised to encourage participation of students and faculty, both
man and women, in organised gymnastic activities. The club has a membership
of 55 individuals. Regular weekly meetings are held and the group
presents exhibitions at University basketball games and other conraunity
functions.
Judo Club
This group, membership of 20 men, meets in conjunction with the
Gymnastics Club. The Judo Club gives various demonstrations and also
participates in competitive judo meets in this area.
Royaleers
A square dancing group for man and women which has a membership of
approximately 50. Regular meetings are held and in addition the club
presents local as well as out of town exhibitions.

/Vr
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Membership ia open to all students Interested in the field of
Physical Therapy. It develops and maintains a reading room which con
tains up-to-date information regarding recognised schools of Physical
Therapy and financial aid available for continued study in the field.
Literature related to Physical Therapy is also available for information,
research and reference.
I'aufiiraids
This is an honorary club for women interested in swimming. There
are approximately 24 members. Members write, direct, and produce their
own annual water ballet.

lien's honorary physical education professional fraternity. The
organisation has 33 members. Regular professional meetings are spon
sored usually with outstanding guest speakers. The fraternity also
sponsors projects of a professional nature, assists with various
departmental programs, and promotes proper professional attitudes among
the physical education majors and minors. Bach year individuals are
honored as recipients of a Distinguished Service Award and a Scholarship
Key. This year the fraternity gave valuable assistance in the hosting
of the Northwest District AfiHPER Convention held in Missoula. They
sponsored a fraternity dinner attended by 55 members at the convention.

Women's honorary physical education fraternity. The organisation has
25 members. It promotes a series of professional meetings during the
year and also raises enough money to send at least 15 girls to the
District Physical Education Convention. This year the group gave valuable
assistance in the hosting of the Northwest District JtAHPER Convention
held in Missoula. In conjunction with Phi Epsilon Kappa they sponsored
a Hospitality Room, served free coffee and cookies to many of the
participants at the convention. Lambda Rho affiliated with the National
Honorary Women's Physical Education Association this year.

M6
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Qrchesia
Women*a honorary dance group. This organisation has 25 members.
They wrote, directed, and produced an outstanding dance program during
spring quarter.
figlrfdn.SItth
Man's honorary swim club was organized this year with 15 members.
With the ftquamaida sponsored an excellent water ahow.
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Schedules

Complete schedules were carried on In football, basketball, swimming,
skiing, cross country, track and field, baseball, golf, and tennis.
Conference
1962-63 brought the organization of the Big Shy Athletic Conference
composed o
Montana State College
University of Idaho
Idaho State University
Weber State Collage
Gonaaga University
Competition on a conference level begins officially in the 1963-64
school year. Several points in the conference operating code are of
particular note:
1. Scholarship aid ie limited to board, room, tuition and feea,
plus $75.00 par year for incidental expenses. A maximum of
90 of these grants can be given, with maxlmums of 60 in foot
ball and 20 in basketball.
2. Recognised varsity sports are baseball, basketball, cross-country,
football, golf, skiing, swimming, tennis, track, and wrestling.
3. freshmen may compete on all varsity teams except football and
basketball. Freshman team competition is permitted in football
and basketball.
Jack FHel wa^s hired as conference eoisnlsstoner.
Budget
A balance is anticipated for the 1962-63 budget due to television
receipts from the Sky line Conference, Montana State University share of
cash reserve from the Sky line Conference and student fee receipts in
excess of the budget. 1963-64 will be a more difficult year financially
due to reduced student fee ($9.00 per quarter instead of 010.00) plus
less total "away" guarantees and increased costs of scholarships due to
raise in cost of board, room, and out of state fees.
Century Club memberships have increased to 290, Quarter Back Club
memberships have decreased thus placing a financial burden on the other
parts of the budget.

o
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Scheduling continues to be a problem due to location of Missoula
plus the small number of schools in the conference which necessitates the
scheduling of a large number of "outside" games. We are attempting to
reduce the number of school days missed due to travel.

Reeded are a freshman football coach, assistant basketball coach,
baseball coach, and tennis coach.
General
Wrestling hae been approved aa a varsity intercollegiate sport and
will now be under the direct supervision of the Director. In the past
wrestling has been a "dub" sport sponsored by kSHBB,
Football won 5, lost 5 games.
Basketball won 6, lost 18 games.
Swimming won 6, lost U meets.
Skiing - Buckley was one of the nation's outstanding performers.
Track - outstanding performances by Brown, Putnam, Rice and
Lewis. Team performance far above average.
Baseball won 11, lost 11 games.
Tennis von 3, lost 1, tied 1 meets.
Golf won 9, lost 2, tied 1 matches.

o
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Considerable work has been done with landsoaplng. A number of trees
have been planted, sand traps added and enlarged, and general over-all
appearance of the course has been improved.
Shflmaing Poole

The New Pool deck has been repaired and the pool tile has been regrouted.
Alao a new public address system has been installed. Much work has ben
done to improve the appearance and operation of the pool.
The pool In the Men's Gym has been regrouted. Also the filter has
been repaired and the sand replaced.
Held House

Hew lockers have been added thus Improving sanitary conditions. The
field House Is now being used during the day for required physical
education courses.
Bowling Alieva

The autoaatio pin setting machines have inproved the operation of this
facility to a great degree. Income has also increased with the Installation
of these machines as has the usage for phyaioal education classes.
Ice Rink
ASMSB has approved the expenditure of $6000 for repair of this
facility and the Board of Regents has approved their action. It is plan
ned to have the Ice Rink In operation by November. This will add a
physical education teaching station and will also yield additional income.
ftaattMtr 7l9l<3
Asphalt runways were installed for the broad Jump, pole vault, and
high jump thus improving the facility.

The laboratory developed in the Men's Gym Is excellent.

/fa
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The Departmant and Director certainly appreciate the cooperation
of the University administration during the past year* Definite progress
has been made as a result of this cooperation.
m x t

a.

Add one assistant professor to staff of women's physical ed
ucation department.

b.

Need to Increase "degree" status of staff.

c.

In athletics, needed are a freshman football coach, assistant
varsity basketball coach (also coach freshmen), head baseball
coach, and tennis coach.

Program
a. Reorganise required activity program.

facilities
a. Handball courts, for required classes, lntramurala, general
recreation.
b. General indoor apace, could be a Butler type building, dirt
floor. Needed for winter classes, also for fall and spring
when weather is not good. Could be used for required activity
courses, intramurals, general University use, also indoor foot
ball, baseball, and track praotioe.
c. Additional outdoor area. Develop area to east of Women's
Center, Power Plant, and Field House. Grass this total area
to the tentative Physical Plant area at the extreme east.
d.

Note*

In the Field House, roll-away type bleachers should be installed
to replace present "knock-down" type bleachers. Savings in labor
costs would pay for the new roll-ewaya in a period of six to
eight years.
Indoor and outdoor space are really needed to maintain our program.
The Field House, Men's Gym, Women's Center, and Swimming Pools
are being used to maximum capacity at present. Space Is our
most acute need.

/S'/

DEPAKF.H £T Of lilSTOHY
Associate Professor Horton Borden,
Acting Chadnaan

The Department of History in the year 1962-1963 continued to rive careful
attention to the possibility and problems of offering the Ph.D. decree in the
near future. I t is now a settled matter, and indeed a certainty, that such a
step will be forthcoming. No definite action was taken, however, until the
position of western historian is filled.
In the year 1962-1963 the University received an endowment earmarked
specifically for the maintenance of a chair in western history. Much time and.
effort was devoted to the search for a qualified candidate to fill this •Hammond"
chair— unfortunately without success. The Department is continuing the process
of tiiis search, which should be terminated next year, and it is anticipated that
the post will be filled as of Septenbcr, 1961*. At approximately the same time,
under the guidance of the permanent chairman, Dr. Melvin Wren, the department
will offer plans for the Ph.D. degree.
During the year 1962-63 the Depart, nt of History also engaged in lengthy
conferences with the Departments of Political Science and Economics for the plan
ning of a coordinated later-departmental Burner institute on Communism. It is
anticipated that the spade work done tiiis year can be consummated by a positive
proposal to be made early in the following academic year, with a view to having
such an Institute in the I96U summer session.
Two new faculty members were ac-dod in 1962-1963. Dr. Allan Kittell, As
sistant Professor of History, was hired to replace Dr. Herman Freudenberger;
and hr. Benjaran Rader, a doctoral cc-.A date in History at the University of
Maryland, was hired as an Instructor in istoiy to replace Paul Carter. Further
more^ Dr. Martin Kilcoyne, of the University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee, was hired
for one year as a replacement for Dr. Wren.

Dr. John Van de Watering, Assists t Professor, will be teachinr at the Uni
versity of Washington in the Summer and Fall quarters. As his replace--nt we
nave obtained Mr. Lawrence Lowther, a doctoral candidate in America - colonial
history from the University of Washington. Dr. Horton Borden, Associate Profes
sor, has receteod a Fulbright appointment to lecture in American history at the
University of Madrid, Spain, for the coming academic year. As of this writing
his replacement has not yet been hir 'd. Dr. Viren will return from his v.-ar»s '
leave of absence— teaching in Europe urnor the University of Maryland-Overseas
Program— and will resume his position as Chairman of the History De-part? ;nt.
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For the coming academic year the department has been given an additional
graduate assistant, who will be assigned to teaching quiz sections in Western
Civilization,

Mr, Benjamin Rader, Instructor in history,has had his first article ac
cepted for publication* "William K. Gouge, Jacksonian Economic Theorist," to
appear in Pennsylvania History. He has completed a second article, "Carl Schnrzt
Patriarch of the Anti-Imperialist Movement," which has been submitted for publica
tion, At the same time Mr. Rader is working on his Ph.D. thesis, a study of
Richard T. Fly.
Dr. John Van de Metering has had an essay accepted for publication, "The
Intellectual Positions in the New Siglanr Great Awakening," to appear in the
Rocky .ountain Social Science Journal; and he has a book review in the current
issue o? The- historian. He has contributed to a book of Readings in World
Civilizations, along with other scholars at the University of Washington, and
which shortly will be published. Further, Dr. Van de Metering is working on
three long-range projects* (1) a collection of essays in colonial history in
honor of Professor Max Savelle. Dr. Van de Metering will edit this volume and
also contribute a chapter; (2) a study of the "Intellectual Origins of the Great
Awakening." This study has been supported by the American Philosophical Society
and from research funds awarded by the graduate school of Montana State University;
(3) a study of "Colonial Disallowance," also supported in part from research funds
of the '-raduate school at Montana State .adversity. Finally, Dr. Van de metering
gave a paper, "Some Intellectual Positions in the New England Great Awakening,"
to the American Studies Section at Ft. Collins, Colorado, in Kay, 1962.
Dr. Oscar Barmen had published bu b ok reviews in the past acade ic year,
one in The Historian, and another in the Journal of Central Furopean Affairs. He
attended the national meetings of the American Historical’Association and of Phi
Alpha Theta. At the latter he chaired a session. He' has also been asked to pre
side over a session of the Pacific Coast Branch of the American historical As
sociation in the summer of 1963——but declined since he will be researching in
Germany at that time. This research has been financed by a grant from the Social
Science Research Council arid the American Philosophical Society. The subject Dr.
Hamaen ic working on concerns the revolutionary activity of Marx and lirals in
181*8-181*9.
Dr. Vernon Snow has had four articles published or accepted for publication*
"The Concept of Revolution in Seventeenth Century England," which appeared in the
Autumn, 1962 issue of The Historical Journal; "The Lord General's Library," to be
published in library; "Proxy Politics in farly Stuart England," being revised for
publication in the English Historical Reviews and "The Origin and Diffusion of
Proctorial Representation in. Medieval hgland," has been submitted to the American
Journal of .Legal History. Currently Dr. Snow is working on two projects* (1) to
complete a biography hrthe third Sari of ssox, and (2) to write an English history
textbook for Dorsey Press. Dr. Snow has also been named a reader for The iiistorlam
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has been invited to comment in the .nglish .listory session of the Pacific Coast
branch meetings of the American Historical Association; and has been invited to
be a visitinp- lecturer at the University of .iouston.
Ur. Robert Turner had a book review ublisned in The Historian. He is cur
rently engaged in the completion of his Manuscript, "The Imponderables of Power,"
to which end Dr. Turner was granted a "r leased time" research grant for the I963
summer session. Dr. Turner is also completing an article in the field of military
history entitled "Hitler Strikes at : a— To Get at Great Britain."
Dr. Morton Borden expects his book The Antifederalist Papers to apnoar in the
next year. He also expects to complete ills 'current project, an edition of the
papers of Senator Jatr.es E, Murray,
ore he leaves for Spain, liis long-range
project, "A History of the Society of the Cincinnati," will have to be placed aslde until he returns to the United States from Spain. Dr. Borden has given
several speeches in and out of Montana in the past year, addressing three groups
in St, Pauli The Farmers Union Central Exchange on "Cooperatives," tne South St.
Paul Rotary Club on "The Myth of Free interprise," and the History Department and
graduate students in history at the University of Minnesota on "The American
Political Tradition and the Radical Right." Dr. Borden also addressed the Lion's
Club in Great Falls, the Library Association in Conrad, the American Federation
of Teacaers in Bozeman, the Christian Church convention in Missoula, the Blackfoot Telephone Cooperative in Missoula, and various campus groups.
Dr. Jules A. Karlin continued liis long-term research on two subjects! (1)
a study of the life and times of Joseph Dixon., and (2) iTtalo-Amerlcan relations
at the close of the nineteenth century.
^
Dr. Allan Kittell has publisned an article, "Le role de l'anticlericalisme
dans le developpment de la goche beige," in Socialisms (Brussels) September, 1?62
issue. Ho has also written a book review which appeared in The American Historical
Review. Currently Dr. Kittell is working on a variety of research'projects, ineluding (1) a comparison between industrial-social conditions in Belgium, 181*8-1887,
(2) an article on the use of the livrot La Belgium, (3) the relation between techno
logical change and population movement in elgium, 1800-1870, (U) a history of
rationalism in the 19th century. Dr. iitcll has been elected Vice President in
charge of Social Sciences by the Monta a cademy of Arts and Sciences, aid delivered
a lecture at the International Cooperation Center, Montana State College, on "Tech
nology and Social Change."

I should like to reaffirm the "Departa ntal Needs" list%y Dr. Wren in his re
port of last year. The acquisition of an endowed chair in western history partially
closes the gap of departmintal needs in the way of personnel. For -oca pie,*it is a
disgrace for a major university to admit that we have no one teaching Classical
History (Greece and Roman), nor any courses in African or Middle Eastern History.
To be sure, the major weakness (western history) will be solved waen the endowed
chair is filled. Yet there remains a real need for additional staff members in
several significant and vital areas wnich are presently not taught.

The department also requires the services of a full time secretary. At
present we continue to share the services of a secretary with the Political
Science departaent, on an equal basis, though History department needs are
much greater.
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Associate Professor Ema II. Brisco®, Chairman
General ^c^AUshmonta
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T.nmlipont,.— .The following 3tetenonts summarize the significant facts conceiv
ing enrollment in the Department of Has® Economics*
101 majors were enrolled during the ac<id©mic year, 1962-63, as compared to 97
in 1961-62. 22 students designated Haas Economies as their teaching minor.
Of the 101 majors, 22 were Freshmen, 25 Sophomores, 29 Juniors, 20 Seniors, 2
Graduate students (1 Education-Hoc® Economics), and 3 special students (hold
degrees but doing additional ”ork.)
The majority of the majors are planning to qualify for teaching certificates,
but next year 8 students hare indicated their intention to qualify for the
Dietetic Internship.
623 students enrolled in classes as compared to 617 in 1961-62. This does not
include evening classes under the Extension Division or summer enrollment.
20 Bachelor’s Degrees were awarded at commencement in June, 2 more than were
awarded the previous year, (no student was graduated with High Honors. Two
student8 graduated with teaching minors in Bon* Economics.
Of the 20 degrees awarded, 10 students qualified for secondary teaching cer
tificates, 3 qualified for Dietetic Internships, U completed the Textiles and
Clothing option, and the remaining 3 satisfied the requirements in General Home
Economics.
One graduate student did work toward a Master Degree in dans Economics. This
should be completed by the end of Summer School, This work was begun before
the implementation of the Master Han and is the only Master Degree in Hcrae
Economies in pr-gross.
Two students are working on the Master of ducaticn Degree with subject matter
work In Ham® Economics, one of these has been enrolled during the regular term,
the other in Summer School.
Staff.— Six full-time people wore on the staff. Two half-time persona were em
ployed in the Nursery School, with one half-time person teaching 1Ae Kindergarten.
Due to the resignation of Miss Marls Garrett, who is being married in June, Miss
Tuscans Graham has been employed lor the Management position. ass Grehea*»
graduate work has been in the area of F a m ily Life and Sociology.
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-2 l!lth the resignation of Mrs. Dorothy Sldwoll, Director of the Nursery School
£Lndergarten, a replacement is needed. There is a possibility of using two
part-time people to handle this.
flyflnsr n >i>ari1n^8.~-.Two workshops were conducted during the 1962 Simmer Session.
Fitting Techniques and Varied Teaching Problems was held June 12-22 with Mrs.
Louise Trammel, visiting lecturer, and Mrs. Vanetta Levis in charge. 29 stu
dents were enrolled. The State Department of Hcans Economics Education assumed
ono-half of the cost of instruction. The second workshop, Advanced Clothing
Problems, June 25-July 6 was conducted by Mrs. Sana Briscoe vdth 15 students
enrolled. A class in Hauer Developments in Textiles, and students enrolled in
Special Problems brought the enrollment to 51 students.
Three one-week workshops are planned for the 1963 Summer Session. Supervision
of Student Teachers in Horn Economics is being held at the request of the State
Department which will assume a portion of the coat. Dr, Margaret Barkley of
the University of Arizona, with the assistance of Mrs. Vanetta Lewis, will
handle this workshop. Miss Fannie Etheridge will offer a erne-weak workshop on
Current Problems in Nutrition. It is hoped that physical education teachers j M
elemntaiy teaeherc, os well as homo economics teachers will avail themselves of
the opportunity to gain information on developments in the area of Nutrition.
Dr. oberfc Dwyer of the Sociology Department of tiontena State University will
teach the third week on Education for Family responsibility.
A workshop for School Lunch personnel of Western Montana will be held July 9, 10,
11. This is one of four being conducted iy the School Lunch Division of the State
Department of XJublio Instruction. Others will be at Montana State College, at
Northern in Havre, and in Glendive.
Miss Fannie Etheridge and Mrs. Emma Briscoe rill assist with the program. Ap
proximately 75 persons who work with school lunches in the public schools are
expected to attend.
Extension Classes.— Two evening classes were offered, one in Clothing during
Autumn uarter end one in Furniture fe-upholstering during Winter uarter. A
total of 41 adult students took these courses.
T>«rhilfifl and Clot-Vflfly— trhmw classes continue to be a strength in the depart
ment end to drew students from other areas.
A two-credit course in Clothing Selection has been added to the curriculum.
Tailoring has been changed to Advanced Clothing Problems vdth emphasis upon e»perimentation with techniques and fabrics.
To date all sowing machines have been replaced. Efforts will be concentrated cm
getting the storage 3pace and fitting area completed in the clothing roam.
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Though no major attempt is made to prepare students for careers ^Clothing
and Textiles, the emphasis being in p r e p a r e t i ^ o f teachers,, ^
accepted appointments in training programs, Ctoe will go to the Bon Ite r a te in
Seattle
tlie other to the Crescent in Spokane.
Adv need Clothing Design has been dropped froa the catalogue in accordance with
S T ^ r ^ S g r J S t .
It is hoped that a part of £ » « * » * ■ « » *
this course may be Included in the one other course in Clothing V&dffiU
t'/Wie r.rvi Tftit.yjt.ion The school plan — making reolacenent of stoves, refrlgo ^ c r s frossQrT^l dishwasher, a rotating replacement plan, has worked '.-oil,
a,-Tall equipment was replaced this spring at no additional cost to the department.
Cos student finished in Dietetics this year. Two ^ r s ccsapaetedtteir work at
the end of the 3ti»»r Session. '«e will complete ner internship at -oke Univers y
in Durham, North Carolina, one at Harper H o s p i t a l ^ Detroitin
other at MUnd Volley Hospital in Dayton, Ohio. Sight students plan to u « O i f y
for Dietetic Internships next year.
Tj,x*_ wvh,«nti^^i*iraQrv- Swhiwl-Kindergarten..— Tbs Nursery School and Kin-
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clasGOG. Sixty students

enrolled in these classes in 1962-63 »s compered to 32 in 19^1-62.
Other departments used the facilities for observation or participation as follows *
Pour students did practice touching in the Kindergarten.
Classes from Education observed using the one-way vision booth.
Dr. Arnold filler continued research on reading methods with three-year-olds.
Claeses from 1-H.ssoula County W & k School observed children in the laboratories.
Two parents’ meetings were held during the year. Approximately 150 parents at
tended each of these meetings.
Ifelor purchases from tho Family Life Ildueation Fund were a set of orld Bock
^cyclopedia and replace;,snt of the dishwasher and sink.
Dr. Boehmler of the Speech Department used children from the laboratories for
training students in giving articulation tests.
Housing Courses. The course Interior Design and Furnishings was taught as a
5 c ^ t course for the first ttae this y«ir. Ttarels oootlr^d need to .tody
the content of the course and to plan laboratory problems which can be of value
to the students. The addition of draperies for darkening room 203 has m te
po ssible a greater use of audio-visual aids in the Housing courses as well as on
other areas.
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Teacher Education.— 'i?ho training <f to..chars continues as the major function
of the department. Of the 19&3 grefluating class, 6 have been em;xLcyed to teach
in Montana schools.
With the initiation of the Professional Quarter next year, sons changes will be
mad© in tho Hone Economics teacher education program. 7 students have made ar
rangements for pre-fall and fall teaching, K for the professional quarter pilot
program during the winter, and 2 for Spring Juarfcer.
Tho purchase of a duplicating machine, though of use by all mamboro of the de
partment, services primarily the teacher educator and students in tho methods
cl.cues.
iio:-a :-&ai&^aent.— * total of 31 girls lived in the Romo Living Center this year,
six in Autumn Quarter, and four each of the following quarters. Harried stu
dents do the laboratory problems in their homes.
With major appliances on a school plan, laundry equipment, range, and refrigera
tor were replaced with no cost to the center* Beds were replaced so that threa
of the bedrooms have new bunk beds. The ceilings tnd walls were repainted by
Unlver Ity Houaing at ti» end of Fall uarter.
The apartment is rented each summer to a auaaer-achool family.
The new Instructor in Homo Management has indicated an interest in working out a
program for non-mjors in the Management course.
■■<£** Economies Club.— Mrs. Vanetta Lewis h&s served as advisor to tho organimtion which is affiliated with the American Homo Economics Association. The
local group works with the group from -fentuna State College in the state organi
sation. A delegate will attend the annual meeting of toe American Home Economics
Association Convention in Kansas City in June. Mrs, Harriett Lyon assisted with
advising this organization.
Ifeooa Qnicrqn H i -The local honorary, Beta Epsilon, became Alpha -Psi Chapter
of Kappa rsnicron Fni national Professional fraternity an October 26-th. The re
quirements for membership are that a student be a Home Economics major or minor
•••tf; 20 credits in iicrae Economics and a grade point index of 3. in icsae Economics,
wi.to 2.8 in all course work.
Ifawslntter.— A newsletter was sent to 300 former graduates of the Home Economies
Oepartnanfc. Acknowledgments were received from 75 persons from all parts of the
country, indicating that Home Economists are serving in various capacities as
teachers, dietitians, food-sorvice administrators, home economists in business,
end social welfare workers. The cost of the newsletter was assumed by the chair
men with assistance from the licsae Economists in Homemaklng, a group of fo rm e r
0 Economies graduates in Missoula.
/f?
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4.— la an attempt to make tho curriculum more flexible, the
total credit required of all majors was reduced from 41 to 34 credits, iliare is
a possible need for .further reduction in this group as veil as in each area of
concentration.
There is need for working cut other possible combinations such as Rsrlio-Taleviaiaa
and home Sooner:'cs, sad 'lensntnjy 'iduc-v.tiao end Hons Hconosica,
There is need for students over the campus to recognise the availability as well
as the value of varioua courses to all students. Sane progress has been m y.e in
this direction. The staff lias and will continue to point out that certain courses
have rueh value. These are as follows: Human Development, Problems of the Consuosr, nutrition, Management of the Hone, and Textiles,
Completion of the Clothing laboratories remains the greatest physical neod in th©
department. This includes the building of storage space and replacement of tables
and civ-ire.
Resurfacing of the Nursery School-Kindcrgarten playground and installation of a
sidewalk to tho Nursery School entrance are urgent physical needs of the depart
ment, Painting of the building which houses outdoor equipment would improve the
appearance of the area.
Service.— Service to the community and state was as follows:
i-vrn. Hrisooe.— Served as chairman of District «*fcke it Yourself 1th Wool" Contest
cul minating in the luncheon end fashion shovr at tho Florence Hotel Hon 10, with
32 contestants from U counties and 90 persons at the luncheon.

Conducted an all-day program of lecture and demonstration on Clothing Construction
Problems for ifty woman at Thompson Falls in July,
Spoke on Developments in tho Field of Textiles at Business Administration Wive*
and Faculty Wives.
Spoke to 150 4-H Club sabers at Missoula County Dross Revue.
Harriett Lvcn

Misted with "’lake it Yourself With Wool" Contest on Itov. 10.

Spoke at meeting of Horns Fconcmists in HoMMddag and Sigma Nu Wives an Interior
Dosign.
Judged at Missoula County M r .
at Missoula County Fair,
3poke on Neva in lutrltion at meting of Horae Economists in ioraemakiBg.
Spoke at 4-H Club groups -.nd Orchard Hemes
160

>untry Life Club,

